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UNLV Authors are highlighted in red. 
 
Author Book Title/Call Number 
 
Baldwin, R. S.  
(with Readence, J. E.; and 
Bean, T. W.) 
Targeted reading: Improving reading 
achievement in middle and secondary 
grades 
LB1050.455 .B35 2005  
 
Bell, Andrew 
Spectacular Power in the Greek and 
Roman City  
DG273 .B45 2004  
 
Brown, Stephen 
(with Gilbert and Dobrin, 
Sidney I. ) 
Ethnography unbound: from theory shock 
to critical praxis  
GN345 .E783 2004 
 
Brown, Stephen Gilbert 
Gardens of desire: Marcel Proust and the 
fugitive sublime  
PQ2631.R63 Z545417 2004 
 
Terrence M. Clauretie Commercial Real Estate Finance  KF695 .B83 2003 
 
Eden, Bradford L. 
Innovative Redesign and Reorganization 
of Library Technical Services: Paths for 
the Future and Case Studies  
Z688.5 I56 2004 
 Gajowski, Evelyn J. 
Re-Visions of Shakespeare: Essays in 
Honor of Robert Ornstein  
PR2976 .R37 2004  
 
Hall, Gene  
(James Johnson and 
others) 
Introduction to the foundations of 
American education 
LB17 .I59 2005  
 
Hashem, Zouheir A. 
Fundamentals and design of structures : a 
new approach  
TA645 .H37 2004 
 
Hashem, Zouheir A. 
Research methods for architects & 
construction managers  
NA2005 .H37 2004 
 
Karakouzian, Moses 
(Editor) 
Airfield Pavements: Challenges and New 
Technologies 
TL725.3.R8 A83 2004  
 
Keelan, Claudia Devotion Field : Poems  PS3561.E3387 D485 2004 
 
Martinez, Mario 
Postsecondary Participation and State 
Policy: Meeting the Future Demand 
(Stylus Higher Education Policy Series)  
LC173 .M293 2004  
 Martinez, Mario 
Teachers Working Together for School 
Success  
LB1775 .M44 2004 
 
McDonald, Beth E. 
The vampire as numinous experience: 
spiritual journeys with the undead in 
British and American literature  
PR830.V3 M36 2004 
 
McDonough, Ann 
Theatre of memories : creating oral history 
revues  
PN2267 .M33 2004  
 
Meiner, Sue E. 
Care of Gastrointestinal Problems in the 
Older Adult  
RC802.4.A34 C37 2004 
 
Miethe, Terance D. 
(and Wendy C. Regoeczi 
with assistance from Kriss 
A. Drass) 
Rethinking homicide : exploring the 
structure and process underlying deadly 
situations  
HV6529 .M554 2004  
 
Moehring, Eugene P. 
Urbanism and Empire in the Far West, 
1840-1890  
F593 .M674 2004 
 
Nelson, Elizabeth White 
Market Sentiments: Middle-class market 
culture in nineteenth-century America 
HC79.C6 N45 2004 
 Phan, Aimee We should never meet : stories  PS3616.H36 W4 2004  
 
Readence, J. E. (with 
Bean, T. W.; and Baldwin, 
R. S.) 
Content area literacy: An integrated 
approach  
LB1050.455 .R43 2004  
 
Reese, David (with 
Stephenson, Alan and 
Beadle, Mary) 
Broadcast Announcing Worktext : 
Performing for Radio, Television, and 
Cable  
PN1990.9.A54 R44 2005 
 
Rollings, Willard H. 
Unaffected by the Gospel : the Osage 
resistance to the Christian invasion (1673-
1906) : a cultural victory 
E99.O8 R65 2004  
 
Roth, Barbara  
(with Roberts, Heidi; 
Ahlstrom, Richard V.N.) 
From campus to corporation : the 
emergence of contract archaeology in the 
Southwestern United States  
E78.S7 F76 2004 
 
Rothman, Hal (with Sara 
Ewert) 
Encyclopedia of American national parks 
(v. 1-2)  
E160 .E53 2004  
 
Rusche, Philip 
(with Robert Babcock and 
Lisa Davis) 
Catalogue of Medieval and Renaissance 
Manuscripts in the Beinecke Rare Book 
and Manuscript Library, Yale University, 
v. 4. MSS 481-485 
Z6621 .B4213 1984 (published 2004)  
 
Schraw, Gregg J. (with 
Bruning, Norby & 
Ronning) 
Cognitive Psychology and Instruction  
LB1060 .B786 2003  
 Serafini, Frank 
Lessons in Comprehension: Explicit 
Instruction in the Reading Workshop  
LB1573.7 .S47 2004 
 
Shock, Patti J., John 
Stefanelli (with John T. 
Bowen) 
Restaurant Marketing for Owners and 
Managers  
TX911.3.M3 S55 2004 
 
Silvers, Julia Rutherford Professional Event Coordination  GT3405 .S55 2004 
 
Tanenhaus, David S. Juvenile Justice in the Making KF9794 .T36 2004 
 
Tilman, Rick 
Thorstein Veblen, John Dewey, C. Wright 
Mills and the Generic Ends of Life 
HB119.V4 T553 2004 
 
Unger, Douglas Looking for War and Other Stories  PS3571.N45 L66 2004 
 
Weiten, Wayne Psychology: Themes and Variations  BF121 .W38 2004 
 
Whitney, Elspeth Medieval Science and Technology  Q124.97 .W45 2004 
 Wolverton, M. and 
Penley, L. (Eds.) 
Elite MBA programs at public 
universities: How a dozen innovative 
schools are redefining business education  
HF1131 .E48 2004 
 
